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T Cell Receptor d Gene Rearrangement and T Early a
(TEA) Expression in Immature ab LineageThymocytes:
Implications for ab/gd Lineage Commitment
Anne Wilson,* Jean-Pierre de Villartay,² by which the TCR a and TCR d genes are independently
rearranged and expressed, and by which commitmentand H. Robson MacDonald*
*Ludwig Institute for Cancer Research to either the ab or gd lineage may be effected. Such a
mechanism should, in particular, preclude TCR a re-Lausanne Branch
University of Lausanne arrangement in gd lineage cells.
Strong evidence for the independence of ab and gdEpalinges
Switzerland lineages has been obtained in mutant mice in which
TCR constant (C) region genes have been rendered non-²Institut National de la SanteÂ
et de la Recherche MeÂdicale U429 functional by homologous recombination. In TCR a2/2
or TCR b2/2 mice (Mombaerts et al., 1992; Philpott et al.,HoÃ pital Necker
Paris 1992), gd lineage cells develop normally, while matureab
lineage cells are completely absent. Conversely, in TCRFrance
d2/2 mice, ab lineage cells develop normally, while gd
lineage cells are absent (Itaharo et al., 1993). These
experiments formally demonstrate that ab and gd lin-Summary
eage cells can develop independently. However, they
do not directly address the mechanism of lineage com-Mature T cells comprise two mutually exclusive lin-
mitment during normal T cell development.eages expressing heterodimeric ab or gd antigen re-
Several models of ab/gd lineage commitment haveceptors. During development, b, g, and d genes re-
been proposed. The successive rearrangement modelarrange before a, and mature gd cells arise in the
proposes that initial rearrangements occur in all imma-thymus prior to ab cells. The mechanism underlying
ture T cells at the TCR g and TCR d loci and, if productive,commitment of immature T cells to the ab or gd lineage
commit the cells to the gd lineage. However, if either ofis controversial. Since the d locus is located within the
these rearrangements are nonproductive the cell goesa locus, rearrangement of a genes leads to deletion
on to attempt rearrangements at the TCR b and TCR aof d. We have examined the rearrangement status of
loci, thereby committing it to the ab lineage (Pardoll etthe d locus immediately prior to a rearrangement. We
al., 1987). A second model is based on the existencefind that many thymic precursors of ab cells undergo
of specific silencer elements (Winoto, 1991; Haas andVDJd rearrangements. Furthermore, the same cells
Tonegawa, 1992). According to this hypothesis, ab andfrequently coexpress sterile T early a (TEA) transcripts
gd T lineages arise independently from precommittedoriginating 39 of Cd and 59 of the most upstream Ja,
precursors, and lineage commitment is assured by thethus implying that individual ab lineage cells undergo
activation of specific silencers operating on either TCRsequential VDJd and VJa rearrangements. Finally,
g (for ab lineage) or TCR a (for gd lineage) genes. WhileVDJd rearrangements in immature ab cells appear to
the TCR g silencer acts at the transcriptional level (Ishidabe random, supporting models in which ab lineage
et al., 1990), the TCR a silencer (Winoto and Baltimore,commitment is determined independently of the re-
arrangement status at the TCR d locus. 1989b) may restrict accessibility of DNA to the recombi-
nase machinery, as initially proposed by Yancopoulos
and Alt (1986). A third model (de Villartay and Cohen,Introduction
1990) postulates that a programmed deletion event oc-
curs at the TCR d locus in cells committed to the abThe generation of T lineage cells in the thymus from a
lineage. In the human thymus, a dRec element upstreamprecommitted bone marrow±derived precursor cell fol-
of the TCR d locus frequently recombines to cJa, thelows a complex developmental program of sequential
most 59 of the Ja segments, thereby deleting the Dd,gene expression and T cell receptor (TCR) gene re-
Jd, and Cd regions (de Villartay et al., 1988). Three murinearrangements (reviewed by Fowlkes and Pardoll, 1989;
homologs of dRec have been isolated. However, theseRothenberg, 1992). This leads to the expression at the
elements rearrange less frequently to cJa. Instead, theysurface of one of two types of TCR composed of a pair
are joined either to Dd2 (which may then be joined toof somatically rearranged a and b or g and d heterodim-
cJa), or less often toJd1 (Arden, 1992). In either case, theers in conjunction with the CD3 signaling complex (re-
formation of a functional d chain would be impossible. Aviewed by Ashwell and Klausner, 1990; Borst et al.,
further consequence of these dRec recombinations is1993). In the thymus, TCR g, d, and b genes become
that the Va region located upstream of dRec is broughttranscriptionally active prior to TCR a, and during ontog-
into proximity to the Ja locus, thereby potentiallyeny, T cells expressing gd TCRs appear in the fetal thy-
enhancing the efficiency of subsequent Va±Ja re-mus several days before cells expressing ab TCRs (Par-
arrangement.doll et al., 1987). In addition, the location of the TCR d
In attempting to distinguish between these models,locus within the TCR a locus (between the Va and Ja
it is noteworthy that very little information is availablegene segments) ensures that on any given chromosome
regarding the status of the TCR a/d locus at distinctthe entire TCR d region is deleted upon TCR a re-
developmental stages in the normal thymus. Such infor-arrangement (Chien et al., 1987). These findings imply
the existence of a highly efficient regulatory mechanism mation would be relevant, since each of the three lineage
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commitment models makes distinct predictions as to
the configuration of the TCR d locus prior to TCR a
rearrangement in ab lineage cells. According to the suc-
cessive rearrangement model, nonproductive VDJd re-
arrangements should be overrepresented prior to VJa
rearrangements in ab lineage cells. In contrast, the si-
lencer model would be permissive for random VDJd re-
arrangements in immature ab cells because the protein
product of a TCR d rearrangement could never be ex-
pressed in the absence of TCR g. Finally, the pro-
grammed deletion model would not predict the occur-
rence of frequent VDJd rearrangements in immature ab
cells, since most such rearrangements would delete
dRec elements postulated to be involved in the dele-
tional event.
In view of these considerations, we decided to exam-
ine the extent and nature of TCR a/d transcripts in devel-
oping thymocytes committed to the ab lineage. In the
adult thymus, CD4lo stem cells (the earliest identifiable
intrathymic precursors) progress along a developmental
pathway via a series of discrete CD42CD82 double-
negative (DN) subsets principally characterized by the
differential expression of the surface glycoproteins
CD24 (HSA), CD44 (Pgp1), and CD25 (interleukin-2Ra
[IL-2Ra]), prior to the expression of the coreceptor mole-
cules CD4 and CD8 (Wilson et al., 1988; Pearse et al.,
1989; Egerton et al., 1990; Nikolic-Zugic, 1991; Scollay,
1991; Shortman, 1992; Godfrey and Zlotnik, 1993; Kruis-
beek, 1993). Upon intrathymic transfer, the CD4lo precur-
sor and each of the DN subsets can give rise to cells
of both ab and gd lineages (Wu et al., 1991a, 1991b;
Shortman et al., 1991). In addition, some cells from the
latest DN subset in the developmental pathway can dif-
ferentiate into gd expressing cells in vitro (Petrie et al., Figure 1. TCR Gene Expression in Subsets of Immature and Mature
1992). Based on these results, it appears that the precur- T Cells
sors of gd cells do not progress beyond the late DN Thymocyte subsets and lymph node T cells were prepared as de-
scribed in Experimental Procedures. Both CD251 and CD252 DNstage consistent with the fact that mature thymic gd
subsets were sorted to be CD3loHSA1CD44lo. Total RNA (4 mg) wascells have a DN phenotype. In contrast, the CD41CD81
loaded into each lane. The same blot was sequentially hybridized
double-positive (DP) thymocyte subset is generally ac- with the indicated probes. Exposure times were as follows: 48 hr
cepted tobe committed to the ab lineageand undergoes for Ca and Cd; 18 hr for Cb; 24 hr for Cg; and 6 hr for b-actin. TCR
subsequent selection and maturation to mature CD41 b transcripts in SP cells, which are expressed at much lower levels
than in DP thymocytes (Maguire et al., 1990), could readily be de-or CD81 single-positive (SP) TCR ab cells.
tected in longer exposures (data not shown).Previous studies have demonstrated the existence of
a rapidly cycling intermediate between the late DN and
the DP subsets (Paterson and Williams, 1987; MacDon- locus for subsequent rearrangement (de Villartay et al.,
ald et al., 1988; Shortman et al., 1988). These cells re- 1987; de Villartay and Cohen, 1990; Shimizu et al., 1993),
semble the late DN in that they are CD3lo, HSAhi, CD252, our data strongly suggest that individual thymocytes of
and CD442, but as they express either CD4 or CD8 in the ab lineage can undergo sequential VDJd and VJa
the absence of a mature TCR they are called immature rearrangements at the TCR a/d locus. The implications
single positives (ISP). Since the transition from ISP to of these findings for models of ab/gd lineage commit-
DP is rapid and occurs in theapparent absence of stimuli ment will be discussed.
or growth factors in simple culture as well as in vivo
(Guidos et al., 1989; Petrie et al., 1990, 1992; Wilson et Results
al., 1989), ISP are assumed to be part of the ab lineage.
We show here that ISP thymocytes express no detect- TCR mRNA Expression by Immature
able TCR a transcripts but include a high proportion Thymocyte Subsets
(approximately 50%) of cells expressing full-length To define more precisely the stage of T cell development
(VDJC) TCR d mRNA. Moreover, most TCR d expressing where ab and gd lineages may diverge, we first purified
ISP thymocytes coexpress sterile transcripts originating subsets of immature and mature thymocytes from adult
from the TEA region located 39 of Cd and 59 of the mouse thymus by FACS sorting in sufficient quantities
most upstream Ja. Since TEA transcription has been to perform Northern blot analysis with TCR constant
region probes. As shown in Figure 1, transcripts of TCRpostulated to be involved in the opening of the TCR a
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b, g, and d genes were strongly expressed at the CD251
DN stage. Asexpected, bothshort and longer transcripts
(corresponding to [D]J and V[D]J rearrangements, re-
spectively) were observed for each of these TCR loci at
this early stage. In subsequent CD252 DN, ISP, and
DP stages, TCR b transcripts remained at high levels,
whereas TCR g transcripts rapidly decreased, consis-
tent with the hypothesis that mature gd cells are derived
from DN precursors, whereas ab lineage cells progress
through to the ISP and DP stages. TCR a transcripts
were undetectable at early stages of development but
were first strongly expressed in the DP thymocyte sub-
set. These TCR a transcripts were exclusively full length
(corresponding to VJa rearrangements). Our data are
inconsistent with earlier reports, suggesting that TCR a
transcripts are already present at moderate levels in late
DN stages (Pearse et al., 1989; Nikolic-Zugic and Moore,
1989); however, it is possible that low levels of mature
(surface ab-expressing) DN cells contaminated their pu-
Figure 2. Expression of TEA in Thymus Subsetsrified preparations. Interestingly, ISP thymocytes that
Subsets and controls are as in Figure 1. Exposure times were 2are known to be a transitional population between DN
weeks for TEA and overnight for b-actin.and DP cells, both in vivo and in vitro (MacDonald et
al., 1988; Guidos et al., 1989; Wilson et al., 1989; Petrie
et al., 1990; Hugo and Petrie, 1992), expressed high
levels of TCR d transcripts but no detectable TCR a or
TCR g transcripts, confirming previous in situ hybridiza- both chromosomes, thereby facilitating analysis of ex-
tion studies with TCR constant region probes (Held et pression of these genes in the hybrids. Of 37 ISP hybrids
al., 1990; Wilson et al., 1994). Although TCR g mRNA produced, the vast majority (30 of 37) expressed TEA
was not detected in ISP thymocytes by Northern blot, transcripts (Figure 4; data not shown). These TEA-
frequent Vg±Jg rearrangements were seen in ISP DNA expressing ISP hybridomas included a high proportion
by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) (data not shown). (about 50%) with one or two fully rearranged TCR d
Significantly, full-length (VDJC) TCR d transcripts were genes, whereas the remainder were mostly character-
expressed at high levels in the ISP thymocyte subset, ized by the presence of short DJCd transcripts. In con-
and these transcripts disappeared at the DP stage con- trast, no TEA transcripts were detectable in the BW5147
comitant with the appearance of VJCa transcripts. fusion partner (Figure 4) or in a panel of 20 control T±T
These Northern blot data are consistent with the possi- hybridomas derived from FACS-sorted TCR gd1 thymo-
bility that successive VDJd and VJa rearrangements can cytes (data not shown). These latter data confirm earlier
occur in immature cells of the ab lineage. studies indicating that TEA is not transcribed in mature
gd T cells (reviewed by de Villartay and Cohen, 1990).
Furthermore, they formally exclude the possibility thatTEA Transcripts Are Selectively Expressed
TEA expression is induced in the ISP hybrids by trans-
in the ISP Subset
activating factors produced by BW5147. Collectively,
TEA is a genetic region located 39 of the Cd gene and
these data are compatible with the hypothesis that ISP
59 of cJa, the most upstream Ja element (de Villartay
thymocytes represent transitional ab lineage cells that
et al., 1987). It has been postulated that transcription of
undergo sequential rearrangements at the TCR a/d
TEA isan obligatory early event in the opening of the TCR
locus.
a locus for subsequent VJa rearrangement (reviewed by
de Villartay and Cohen, 1990). To test this hypothesis,
we therefore examined the expression of TEA by North-
ern blot in thymus subsets. Although TEA was rather
weakly expressed, transcripts were only detectable in
the ISP subset (Figure2). This distribution of TEA expres-
sion provides the strongest evidence to date that
TEA transcription occurs immediately prior to VJa re-
arrangement (and concomitant Ca expression), which
can only be detected at the subsequent DP stage (see
Figure 1).
To characterize further TEA and TCR d expression in
ISP thymocytes at the single cell level, FACS-sorted ISP Figure 3. FACS Sorting of ISP Thymocytes
cells were prepared as shown in Figure 3, and fused
CD42CD252 thymocytes were stained with anti-CD8±Red613, anti-
directly with the BW5147a2b2 thymoma (Born et al., HSA±PE, and anti-CD3±fluorescein isothiocyanate and the
1988). This thymoma has two rearranged TCR a alleles CD81CD3loHSAhi (ISP) cells sorted. The sorting gate is indicated and
on reanalysis after sorting the cells were >98% pure.and thus has deleted both the TCR d and TEA loci on
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Figure 4. TCR d and TEA Expression by ISP
Thymocyte Hybridomas
Total cell RNA was prepared and 5 mg loaded
into each lane. Hybridization was performed
sequentially with the TEA probe, the Cd
probe, and then the b-actin probe. Exposure
times were as follows: 5 days for TEA; over-
night for Cd; 6 hr for b-actin.
TCR d Transcripts in Mature T Cells from Sequence Analysis of VDJd Rearrangements
among ISP ThymocytesTCR ab Transgenic Mice
As mentioned earlier, the status of VDJd rearrangementsIn normal mature ab T cells, the TCR d locus is usually
in immature ab lineage cells has important implicationsdeleted on both chromosomes as a consequence of
for the mechanism of ab/gd lineage commitment. WeTCR a rearrangements (Malissen et al., 1992). However,
therefore PCR-amplified reverse-transcribed RNA iso-in certain TCR ab transgenic mice, the early expression
lated from the 22 ISP hybridomas that expressed full-of the transgenic TCR during thymus development pre-
length VDJCd transcripts using a panel of Vd primers.vents endogenous TCR a rearrangement in positively
In addition, Vd±Cd PCR products were amplified fromselected cells, presumably owing to down-regulation
cDNA prepared from freshly sorted ISP thymocytes (seeof the recombinase-activating genes RAG1 and RAG2
Figure 3) and cloned into bacteria. A total of 77 Vd±Cdupon TCR engagement at the DP stage (Borgulya et
PCR products (representing 6 of the 8 knownVd families)al., 1992; BraÈ ndle et al., 1992). If our hypotheses were
were successfully sequenced. As summarized in Tablecorrect, one might predict that the TCR d locus in posi-
2, the overall frequency of productive (in-frame) TCR dtively selected transgenic ab cells would remain frozen
rearrangements (29%) was close to the theoretical valuein the rearranged configuration normally present in ISP
(1/3) that would be expected for random VDJd joining.thymocytes just prior to TCR a rearrangement. We there-
fore examined TCR d transcripts in mature lymph node
DiscussionT cells of ab transgenic mice and their nontransgenic
littermates. The transgenic TCR expressed by these
Control of Rearrangement of the TCRmice is positively selected to the CD8 lineage in the
a/d Locuspresence of the MHC class I molecule H-2Db (Pircher et
The data presented in this report provide strong evi-al., 1989). Furthermore, mature TCR transgenic T cells
dence that sequential VDJd and VJa rearrangements at
do not rearrange endogenous TCR a genes, since sev-
the TCR a/d locus can occur in individual cells of the
eral CD81 clones derived from these mice did not delete
ab lineage during thymus ontogeny. This conclusion is
the Cd locus as determined by Southern blot (Ohashi et supported by the observed coexpression of VDJCd and
al., 1990). As shown in Figure 5, lymph node cells from sterile TEA transcripts in normal ISP thymocytes and in a
H-2b TCR ab transgenic mice expressed high levels of large fraction (approximately 50%) of T cell hybridomas
TCR d transcripts, which were undetectable in littermate derived from ISP cells, a subset that is known to contain
controls. These TCR d transcripts originated from the the immediate precursors of ab DP thymocytes (Guidos
positively selected CD8 subset, since in situ hybridiza- et al., 1989; Wilson et al., 1989). TEA transcription has
tion analysis of sorted cells (Table 1) revealed high levels been postulated to be necessary for (or associated with)
of Cd expressing CD81 cells but negligable values in the the opening of the Ja locus for subsequent VJa re-
CD4 subset, consistent with the fact that mature CD41 arrangement (de Villartay and Cohen, 1990). However,
cells in these transgenic mice have rearranged endoge- although TEA transcripts have been observed in the fetal
nous TCR a genes (Crompton et al., 1992). Importantly, thymus (Shimizu et al., 1993), no direct evidence for their
fully rearranged (VDJCd) and short (DJCd) TCR d tran- involvement in VJa rearrangement has been reported.
scripts in the mature ab transgenic cells were present In this context, our finding that TEA transcripts are tem-
at the same ratio as in ISP thymocytes from normal mice porally regulated during thymus development such that
(cf Figure 5 and Figure 1), as would be expected if the expression is only detected in the ISP subset provides
TCR d locus in the transgenic cells were frozen at the compelling evidence that TEA may play a role in the
opening of the Ja cluster for subsequent recombination.ISP stage.
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Table 1. Presence of Cd-Expressing Mature CD8SP Cells in TCR
ab Transgenic Micea
Percent positive cellsb
Sorted
Source of cells subset Cd Ca
Normal thymus ISP 48 6 3 6 6 2
CD4SP 1 6 1 65 6 3
CD8SP 3 6 2 74 6 4
Transgenic thymus CD4SP 3 6 1 75 6 5
CD8SP 56 6 7 73 6 5
Normal lymph node CD4SP 0 78 6 4
CD8SP 2 6 2 78 6 2
Transgenic lymph node CD4SP 3 6 1 78 6 2
CD8SP 44 6 5 75 6 3
a In situ hybridization was performed on sorted thymocytes or lymph
node cells from TCR ab transgenic mice or littermate controls using
Cd and Ca probes as described (Held et al., 1990; Wilson et al.,
1994).
b For each slide, 500±1000 individual sorted cells were analyzed.
Data are expressed as mean 6 SD (4 slides per group).
cells of the ab lineage is consistent with several recent
studies of TCR a/d gene regulation in transgenic mice.
In particular, Lauzurica and Krangel (1994a) showed that
the human TCR d enhancer (located within the Jd±Cd
intron) was able to activate VDJ rearrangement of a
transgenic human TCR d gene minilocus. Importantly,
the extent of rearrangement of the transgene was equiv-
alent in ab and gd lineage cells, suggesting that there
is no lineage-specific control of rearrangement at the
TCR d locus. In contrast, the same minigene construct
bearing the human TCR a enhancer (located 39 of Ca)
only underwent VDJ rearrangement in ab lineage cells
(Lauzurica and Krangel, 1994b). Similar results were ob-
tained by Capone et al. (1993), who found that VDJ
rearrangement of a transgenic TCR b minilocus con-
struct under the control of the mouse TCR a enhancer
was restricted to ab lineage cells. Collectively, these
Figure 5. Expression of TCR d Transcripts in Mature ab T Cells from latter studies suggest that the activity of enhancer ele-
TCR Transgenic Mice ments located in the TCR a locus may restrict VJa re-
Total RNA from lymph node cells of ab transgenic or littermate arrangements to cells of the ab lineage. However, they
control mice was blotted and sequentially probed with Cd and Ca.
in no way exclude the possibility that these VJa re-The longer TCR a transcript originates from the transgenic cDNA
arrangements are preceded by VDJd rearrangements,construct (Pircher et al., 1989) Ethidium bromide staining is indicated
mediated (presumably) by the presence of an activeas a measure of RNA loading.
TCR d enhancer.
The relative timing of VDJd and VJa rearrangements
Gene-targeting experiments at the TEA locus will be in ab lineage cells has not been addressed in the present
required to test formally this hypothesis.
Previous attempts to document sequential TCR d and
Table 2. Sequence Analysis of VDJd Rearrangements in ISPTCR a rearrangements at the TCR a/d locus directly
Thymocytes
have led to conflicting results. In one study, extrachro-
Family Total Productive (percent)mosomal circular thymocyte DNA produced as a result
of VJa joining was analyzed and found to contain TCR Vd2 9 1 (11)
Vd3 8 4 (50)d rearrangements (Takeshita et al., 1989). However, in
Vd4 14 3 (21)another study using similar techniques, only germline
Vd5 11 2 (18)TCR d genes were detected in excision circles (Winoto
Vd6 30 11 (37)
and Baltimore, 1989a). Although the basis of this dis- Vd7 5 1 (20)
crepancy is not clear, it is likely that prior VDJd re-
All Vd 77 22 (29)arrangement is not an absolute prerequisite for VJa join-
Vd±Cd PCR products originating from ISP hybridomas (total of 22)ing. Indeed, only 50% of the ISP hybridomas analyzed
or randomly cloned ISP thymocyte cDNA (total of 55) were se-here expressed VDJd rearrangements that could theo-
quenced. The frequency of productive (in-frame) rearrangements isretically be present in VJa excision circles.
indicated for each Vd family analyzed.
The occurrence of frequent VDJd rearrangements in
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study. Although we have chosen to focus on ISP thymo- putative silencers at the g (Ishida et al., 1990) or a (Wi-
noto and Baltimore, 1989b) loci may assure commitmentcytes because of their precise developmental stage and
unambiguous lineage commitment, it is likely that the of T cells to the ab or gd lineage, respectively, indepen-
dently of the rearrangement status of their TCR genes.VDJCd transcripts that are present in these cells repre-
sent TCR d rearrangements that have occurred earlier. Finally, the programmed deletion model (de Villartay and
Cohen, 1990) holds that TCR d locus deletion is a prereq-Indeed, VDJCd transcripts are already detectable in
early (CD251) DN thymocytes and persist throughout uisite for commitment to the ab lineage. Whereas the
first two models would be compatible with the frequentlater DN and ISP stages (this study). Furthermore, in
transgenic mice bearing a human TCR d minigene locus occurrence of VDJd rearrangements that we observe in
the precursors of ab T cells, the latter hypothesis (atunder the control of the TCR d enhancer, VDJ re-
arrangements (which are not lineage specific) occur least in its strictest form) is not supported by our data.
In attempting to distinguish between the successiveearly and appear to be completed by the late DN stage
(Lauzurica and Krangel, 1994b). Thus, it seems probable rearrangement and silencer models of ab/gd lineage
commitment, it is necessary to evaluate the quality ofthat VDJd rearrangements occur simultaneously in early
DN cells of both the ab and gd lineages. In contrast, VDJd rearrangements in immature ab cells. Thus, the
former model predicts a selection against productivethe TCR a enhancer is only able to direct VDJ re-
arrangements of a transgenic minigene locus in ab cells, (in-frame) VDJd rearrangements in ab precursors (since
either g or d must be out-of-frame to allow a cell toand this rearrangement occurs much later at the ISP
stage (Capone et al., 1993). Accordingly, we must postu- undergo subsequent a rearrangement), whereas the
latter predicts random VDJd rearrangements in theselate that ab lineage early DN cells with a rearranged
VDJd gene would retain this configuration at the TCR cells (since it imposes no constraints on productive re-
arrangement at either g or d locus). In the simplest situa-a/d locus (perhaps through several cell divisions) until
activation of the TCR a enhancer at the ISP (or early tion (ie., where an individual precursor cell attempts
rearrangements at the g and d locus on both chromo-DP) stage resulted in a subsequent VJa rearrangement.
In the context of such a model, transcriptional down- somes), the successive rearrangement model would
predict a frequency of approximately 20% in-frame VDJdregulation of the recombinase-activating genes RAG1
and RAG2 occurs selectively in rapidly cycling late DN rearrangements in ab precursors that are derived exclu-
sively from failed gd cells (for calculations see Dudley etand ISP thymocytes (Wilson et al., 1994), and the RAG2
protein has been shown to be rapidly degraded (due al., 1995), whereas the silencer model would anticipate
33% (ie., random) in-frame VDJd rearrangements in abto phosphorylation) in cycling cells (Lin and Desiderio,
1993). Both mechanisms may favor the stable main- cells. In this respect, ourcollective data (29% productive
VDJd rearrangements in ISP thymocytes) are moretainance of the TCR a/d locus in ab lineage cells between
these two putative waves of rearrangement. readily compatible with the silencer model. Consistent
with this interpretation, we observed that TCR g tran-Diaz et al. (1994) have recently proposed an integrated
model for the regulation of rearrangement at the TCR a/d scripts were rapidly down-regulated in ab lineage cells
subsequent to the CD251 DN stage. However, it remainslocus. Using transgenic mice, these authors obtained
evidence for the existence of a TCR a/d locus control possible that the TCR g transcriptional silencing mecha-
nism is only activated in ab cells following lineage com-region (LCR) located 39 of Ca and the TCR a enhancer.
According to their model, this LCR would be instrumen- mitment, where it functions to maintain (rather than initi-
ate) the lineage decision (Sim et al., 1995).tal in opening the TCR a/d locus for subsequent re-
arrangement and transcription of both the TCR a and Finally, it should be noted that two very recent reports
(published while this manuscript was under review) haveTCR d genes. In cells of the gd lineage, activity of the
LCR would be restricted to the TCR d locus, since the provided evidence that the frequency of in-frame Vd4
or Vd5 rearrangements in immature or mature ab lineageTCR a locus would be turned off by interactions with a
specific silencer mechanism (see below). In contrast, cells is around 20%, thus supporting the successive
rearrangement model (Dudley et al., 1995; Livak et al.,the LCR could potentially interact with either the TCR d
or a locus in cells of the ab lineage, where the TCR a 1995). Although the reason(s) for this apparent discrep-
ancy with our data are not clear, it is noteworthy thatsilencer would be inactive. Although the authors favor
a variant of their model in which interactions of the LCR both Dudley et al. (1995) and Livak et al. (1995) analyzed
VDJd rearrangements in genomic DNA of unknown ori-with the TCR a locus would occur preferentially in ab
cells (due to its relative proximity), our data would sug- gin isolated from ab lineage cells, whereas we examined
only expressed VDJd sequences. Thus, it cannot begest that such a constraint is unnecessary.
excluded that a preferential stability of in-frame tran-
scripts may have biased our estimate of the frequency
VDJd Rearrangements and Lineage of productive VDJCd rearrangements.
Commitment
As outlined in the Introduction, three models to explain
Experimental ProceduresT cell commitment to the ab or gd lineages have been
postulated. In the successive rearrangement model
(Pardoll et al., 1987), all T cell precursors initially attempt
Isolation of Thymus Subsets
g and d rearrangements and ab lineage cells are rescued C57BL/6 female mice were purchased from HARLAN OLAC (Bices-
from the pool of cells that have nonproductive re- ter, United Kingdom) and used at 4±6 weeks of age for the prepara-
tion of all thymocyte subsets, and at 12 weeks of age for the isolationarrangements at either the g or d locus. Alternatively,
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of peritoneal macrophages. Transgenic mice on a C57BL/6 back- TTCC); Vd5, (CAGATCCTTGCAGTTCATCC); Vd6, (TCAAGTCCATCA
GCCTTGTC); Vd7, (GAAAGCTTCAGTGCAAGAGTC); Vd8, (GCTACAground expressing an ab TCRspecific for lymphocytic choriomenin-
gitis virus in the context of H-2Db have been described (Pircher et GCACCCTGCACATC); nomenclature as in Raulet (1989). For each,
an antisense Cd primer (TTGATGGCAATGGTCTTGGC) was used,al., 1989). Thymus subsets were prepared as described previously
(Wilson et al., 1992, 1994) by a combination of complement-medi- giving products of around 500 bp. A separate PCR of the VaBWB/
Ca from the BW5147 fusion partner was included as a positiveated cytotoxicity, magnetic bead depletion, and three color FACS
sorting on a FACStar Plus (Becton Dickinson, Mountain View, Cali- control for each of the cDNA preparations tested.
The cDNA from freshly isolated ISP thymocytes was PCR ampli-fornia). Most of the antibodies used for both the depletions and for
FACS sorting have been described elsewhere (Wilson et al., 1994) fied and purified in the same manner. Amplified DNA from each Vd
family (except Vd1, which was not amplified from these cells) wasand both culture supernatants and fluorescein isothiocyanate or
biotin conjugates were prepared in this laboratory. Additional phy- cloned into the pCR-ScriptTMSK(1) cloning vector using the pCR-
ScriptTMSK(1) cloning kit (Stratagene, La Jolla, California). Plasmidcoerythrin (PE), and Red613 antibody conjugates were as follows;
HSA±PE (Pharmingen, San Diego, California); anti-TCRd±PE (Caltag, DNA was purified from positive bacterial colonies using the QIAprep
spin plasmid kit (QIAGEN Gmbh, Hilden, Federal Republic ofSan Francisco, California); and CD8±Red613 (GIBCO BRL, Gains-
berger, Maryland). Analysis was performed using the LYSYS ll pro- Germany).
Sequencing of the VDJd junctions in the PCR products amplifiedgram on either a FACScan or FACStar Plus.
from either the ISP hybridomas or cloned directly from ISP thymo-
cytes was performed on both strands by the dideoxy-terminationGeneration of Hybridomas
method (Casanova, 1993), using sequencing grade [a-35S]dATPHybridomas of ISP thymocytes were made by fusing the TCRa2b2
(New England Nuclear, Du Pont de Nemours). Sequencing primersvariant of the BW5147 thymoma (Born et al., 1988) with FACS-sorted
were as follows: an internal antisense TCR Cd primerclose to the JCdCD42CD81CD3lo thymocytes using a standard T cell hybrid fusion
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